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house of Rothchild & Lang. Price from $10 to $15. : 

: like a politician, 
ing we sell, both in 

buy at our stores you get your moneys 

_ MANEY & PAGE, 
SAYRE and ATHENS. 

GEO. L. ROBERTS Go. 
316 Desmond St., Sayre. 

Headquarters 
For blank books of all 
kinds. We can save 
you from 10" to 15% on 
‘these goods. 

A full line of Denni- 
son's tissue paper, plain 
and decorated crepe pa- 

, lunch sets with ta- 
le cloth, etc. 
Just received the lat- 

oe io Mirth The : ‘ e 
House of a Thousand 

dles, etc. 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 
133 LOCKHART ST. 

Are You Looking 
investment ? There 

hi Beties than Real Es. 
in 

life when for a little extrs each 
cin be your own| D. F. Edmonds of Chestnut 

for a 
is 
tate 
time. 

given 1st [Sold by W. S. Wright at 10 cents 

One-third 

Prices from $12 00 to $20 co. 
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IN DOCTOR'S OFFICE 
- — 

While Having His Tonsils Re- 

moved Benjamin Bentley's 

Heart Ceased to Beat 

Benjamin Bentley, the 1 3~years- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Bentley of No. 315 West Lockhart 
street, died very suddenly yester- 
day afternoon about 3:30 o'clock 
in the office rooms of Dr. H. S. 
Fish, where the lad had gone to 
have his toasils removed. Death 
was due to heart collapse and oc- 
curred immediately after the tonsils 
had been taken out by the sur- 
geon's knife. A condition of the 
blood known to the medical fra- 
ternity as hemophelia, but com 
monly termed “bleeder,” is given 
as the cause of the lad's sudden 
collapse. 

For some time the boy has 
been suffering from enlarged ton- 
sils and yesterday afternoon was 
the time designated for him to 
go to the doctor's office and have 
them removed. The operation 
itsell is considered a most trivial 
one by surgeons, and is accepted 
as such by the laity. Previous to 
his departure for the doctor's 
office, the lad and his father, who 
is the well known Lchigh Valley 
conductor, had been playing 
checkers at their Lockhart street 
home, and when the boy left a 
game which they had just started 
was to be completed upon his 
return. Upon the boy's arrival at 
the office Doctor Fish, assisted by 
Miss Emily McCreight, directoress 
of nurses at the Packer hospital, 
at once proceeded with the opera- 
tion. Miss McCreight administered 
the chloroform at about 3:25 
o'clock, and five minutes later the 
tonsils were removed. At the 
conclusion of the operation the 
boy collapsed, and his heart 
ceased to beat. Doctor Fish at 
once telephoned to the hospital, 
and a few minutes later Doctor 
Ott, accompanied by another nurse, 
arrived and the doctor's and nurses 
immediately went to work to resus- 
citate the boy. 

Artificial respiration and every 
means known to medical science 
were resorted to, but after an 
hour of heroic work on the part 
of the physicians and nurses they 
were forced to admit that further 
effort would be useless, the lad 
in all probability having died 
almost instantly. Once or twice 
the means resorted to by the phy- 
sicians produced breathing in the 
lad’s body, but it was only of a 
tempdrary nature, 

A subsequent examination devel. 
oped the fact that the boy's blood 
lacked the necessary constituents 
to form coagulation, and as stated 
above is known to medical science 
as hemophclia. Previous to pers 
forming the operation Dr. Fish ex- 
amined the boy's heart with a 
stethoscope and the organ was 
found to be in a normal condition, 
its sudden collapse being an entire- 
ly unlooked for occurrence, 

The body was later removed to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Bentley, 
who were nearly distracted with 
grief. Benjamin was their only 
child and his sudden death has 
been indeed a hard blow to his 
parents. 

The funeral will be held tomor- 
row at 12 o'clock from the house, 
and 12:30 at the Lutheran church, 
Rev. E. M. Beysher, pastor of the 
Lutheran church, officiating. The 
remains will be taken to Towanda 
for interment on a special car at- 
tached to the milk train. 

The deceased lad was a student 
in the Sayre high school and was 
particularly bright and well liked 
by his schoolmates and for that 
matter by all with whom he had 
acquaintance. 

but we guarantee 
vality and price. If 
or your money back 

Spécial Window! 
Your choice of the following goods at 

10 cents each : 

10 quart tin dish pan 
10 Joart I cn 

kettles, 8 qt 
Poet pane. 1.3, 4 gt nizes 
baking a oN B at lace 

-Spoons 
custard cups, White & White ware 
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322 8. Main St, Athens, 

Makes : ion ~lota of it 
ing, strength-replenishing 

7Sc Per Bottle. 

0. M. Driggs 
Prescription Drugglist. 

Bank Buflding, - Sayre, Pa. 

The Valley Record 
“All the news that's Bt to print" 
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street, is ill. 

“Skat,” best hand soap known 
for mechanics and railroad men. 

a box. 271-3 

W. I. Teed & Son's store will be 
closed all day tomorrow, Wedges- 
day, for the purpose of Taking in- 
veatory. - 

The sleighing- throughout this 
section is a thing of the past, the 
south wind and sun of yesterday 
having bared the roads, 

The D. S. & S. engines will 
shortly be transterred from Drifton 
to Hazleton. Preparations are now 
being made for the reception at the 
locomotive round house, 

A strong south wind accompan- 

the snow to disappear rapidly with. 
in the past tweaty-fous hours. 
Warmer weather is predicted. 

Many of the foreigners, princi- 
pally, Intalians, are leaving this 
section for Pittsburg and West Vir- 

at good wages by the employment 
bureaus. » 

ZIMMERMAN DISCRARGED 
The case of John Zimmerman, 

charged by Joe Palumbo, an Itals 
ian, with having hit him in the 

Miss Maude Willis, of the Lock 
Haven normal school, will give a 
scries of readings at the High 
school hall next Saturday evening, 
Miss Willis is a reader of rare 
talent and ability, and her work is 
regarded very highly by those who 

morning. The evidence showed 
that the Italian had been hit by a 

ie, there was nothing to   
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Entertainment and Refreshments 
Will Follow the Special Meet- 

ing to Be Held Next Thurs- 

day Night . 
The Sayre Aeric_of Eagles are 

making preparations for a fine time 
at the special meeting to be held 
on Thursday evening next. There 
are 25 candidates to be initiated 
into the mysteries “of the order, 
and after the work has been fin 
ished an entertainment and smoker 
will follow. As is well known the 
Eagles have among their members 
several first-class vaudeville artists 
and they will provide a program 
on Thursday evening which every 
member of the Aerie should see. 
Refreshments will be served and a 
general good time is assured. 

In connection with other import- 
ant arrangements the Sayre Aerie 
of Eagles are also preparing to at- 
tend the installation of an Aerie 
which is to occur at Towanda on 
Wednesday evening, April 4th. 
The degree team of the local Aerie 
will do the instailation work at 
Towanda, and a fine banquet will 
probably follow. In fact it is inti 
mated that the Towanda Eagles 
will outdo themselves in providing 
entertainment for their Sayre breth- 
ren. The Sayre contingent will 
leave this place on Lehigh train 
No. 122 and those who have the 
matter in charge are trying to 
arrange for a special car to be run 
from the upper station at Towanda 
to the Washington street depot. 

THE POWER OF MUSIC 
“Music soothes the savage 

breast,” according to the poet, and 
it also stills the crying child, fires 
the soldicr to martial vigor, and in- 
spires men and maiden to sweet 
thoughts of love-and kindred joys. 
However, a new demonstration of 
the power of music was given in 
St. Petersburg, when Sousa and his 
American band played there not 
long ago. 

The morning after the concert a 
uniformed lackey left a small pack- 
age at Sousa’s hotel, and when the 
bandmaster undid the fastenings, 
he found a pair of long, white, 
ladie’s gloves, and a note addressed 
to himself, written on crested and 
perfumed note paper. It read as 
follows, in English : 

“Dear Mr. Sousa: 1 had the 
pleasure of being at your concert 
last evening and derived great en- 
joyment from your beautiful music 
and your playing of it—too much 
enjoyment by far, I fear, as the ac 
companying enclosure will testify. 
I wore the gloves last evening, and 
feel sure that every lady went home 
in the same state. However, | feel 
that my sacrifice was but a very 
small one, in the cause of true art 

Ruefully, and yet gratefully 
yours, OlgaW, ,. ,..* 

Sousa drew forth the gloves, and 
found that they were split into 
shreds. He vowed that his native 
gallantry would have torced him 
to send the enthusiastic lady a new 
pair of the finest gloves, had she 
not with truc Russian delicacy, 
ommitted to put her address in the 
letter. The fair Sousa auditors of 
the future should note the moral of 
this narrative and take the popular 
band master at his word. 

At the Loomis April 5; matinee 
and night. 

e—————— 

MINOR ACCIDENTS 
Hugh Duggan, an employe of 

the shop, while running a shaper, 
sustained a laceration of the left 
thumb. The injury was treated at 
the hospital. 

George Marcey, employed in the 
new shops, was operating an emory 
wheel yesterday afternoon when 
his left hand came in contact with 
the wheel, causing a deep cut in 
the back of the member, 

Years a Resident of Sayre, Bx- 
pires at the Home of His 

Daughter 

Marshall Bradley, aged 79 years, 
died yesterday afternoon at 5 
o'clock at the home of his daugh 
ter, Mrs. A. P. Kramer, of No. 308 
Keystorte avenue, after an illness 
of three weeks of pneumonia. The 
deceased was born in Springfield, 
Mass, but when a young boy re- 
moved to Owego where he resided 

Sayre. He wasa member of the 
Methodist church, a devout Chris- 
tian and highly respected by all 
who knew him. He is survived 
by three daughters, Mrs. Emma 
Morgan of Philadelphia, Mrs. D. 

H._ Utter of Sayre, and Mrs. A. P. 
Kramer also of Sayre, and one son, 
George Bradley of Athens. 

The funeral will bz: held tomor- 
row afternoon at the house, the 
Rev. J. F. Warner, paster cf the 
Methodist church’ officiating The 
burial will take place at Tioga 
Point cemetery. 

GEORGE J. REPUBLT 
WANTS THS Br 

He Was Apprehended in Sayre 

This Morning at the Lehigh 

Valley Station 

Chester Beaton, a lad about 17 
years old, was apprehended here 
today by W. R. George, son of the 
George Jr, Republic for boys, lo- 
cated at Freeville, N. Y. Benton 
has been in charge of the school 
authorities for some time and is 
wanted there for theft He was 
given a hearing in the court con- 
ducted by the boys at the school 
and was held in the sum of $100 
bail. Yesterday it is alleged that 
he jumped bail. Today W. R 
George was going to New York 
over the Lehigh Valley and when 
his train arrived at this place he 
got off the car. As he stepped 
out on the platform he saw a boy 
answering the description of Ben. 
ton leap from the bumpers between 
blind baggage cars. Mr. George 
called the police and had the youth 
taken into custody, he proving to 
be the one wanted at the school 
He was taken to the borough lock. 
up and will be held pending the 
arrival of the school authorities. 

NOT EVEN A RIPPLE 
The Hon. Mial E. Lilley, Con- 

gressman from. this district, and 
erstwhile political boss and dictator 
of the Republican cohorts in this 
county, was a Sayre visitor last 
night. When the Hon. Mial has 
visited this town on former occa- 
sions willing heachmen have con- 
gregated in large numbers at the 
depot platform to await his coming, 
and when he stepped from the pas- 
senger coach would greet him with 
cordial handshakes and smiles, but 
what a noticeable diffetence there 
was on the occasion of his visit last 
night! There was not a single for 
mer licutenant in sight, and the 
Hon. Gentleman saw not a single 
hand to clasp in his own. In fact 
his coming to Sayre didn't create 
even a ripple, and those who had 
formerly worshipped at his shrine 
were conspicuous by their absence, 
Throughout the evening Mial made 
several ineffectual efforts to get 
into communication with most any 
one that had a vestige of political 
influence left, but up to a late hour 
last night the only ones who had 
paid any attention to him whatever 
were a Democrat and an obsolete 
“Mugwump” Verily Mial's polit 
ical fences which have been going 
to decay with amazing rapidity 
within the past three months will 
in all probability never be rebuilt. 
The following that he once had is 
engaged in other business. 

WP —— 

Imperial All-Star Minstrels at 
the Loomis this evening. First. 
class talent, suberb first part, and 
a large number of vaudeville fea-   tures that you cannot afford to     Subscribe for The Record. 

"HE TEER 
Marshall Bradley, Tweanty-Six SS 

for many years, but for the past |= I 
20 years has been a resident of | & 

A Large and Complete Assortment of : 

Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses 
For Spring House Cleaning 

AT = 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
PICTURE 
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205 Desmond St, Valley Phone 191 a. 

13 20%) GAY 7 

TAKE A POLICY WITH THE 

NATIONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION 
The safety of any busincss is In its management. Investigate our order Our Assets Jan 1, 1908, . us 

Liabilities an 

Dividends paid past year . 
Disability past year......... 287,187 50 Daath, paid past year 61,839 61 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

5 FR 

DEN 

year 
10,624 81. 
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ha Mizes and Koesds Bread thoroughly EB 

In 3 Minutes. 
Hands do pot touch the dough 
Does away with Hand ENS 
Kueading and Makes RV 

Better Bread. SV 

A 
Slmple, Easy, Sanitary. 

BOLICH BRO'S. 
HARDWARE. 

Desmond St., 
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LAWS & WINLACK, 
Attorneys and Counselors 

at Law. 

'A GENERAL LAW BUSINESS 
© TRANSACTED. 
| LAWS' BUILDING, 119 DESMOND ST, 

£2 | Valley Phone 180-4, Sayre. 
TW AT ; | — Food For Reflection |W. B. McDonald, D.D. §, 

Since man ceased to be a nomad, ever 
since he cared for a prrmanent home All modern methods for the scian- 

opera~ 
lands and houses have had a real value, | tific performance of No saler investment in the wide world | tions on th — than real property. We bave some at-| © mouth and eet : tractive opportunities in that line right | 104 South Elmer Ave, now. Call and see our list. OVER THE GLOBE STO FRED J. TAYLOR, | : ———— BAYRR, PA, LOOMIS OPERAHOUSE 3 

A.EBAKER. . owouesmaa 
(Carpenter and Builder. 

17 Pleasant St. Waverly, N.Y. ete 

L. B. DENISON, N. D. H. L. TOWNER, M.D. 
Office, Rooms 3 and 4 Specialties 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave = Discascs of Women and of the 
Valley Phone at office and Hoare 7todam,.1t08 ToSpm totidence. OFFICE SAMUNLS BLOCK. 

Valley Telephone 17x. 138 Lookhar B 
H. H. Mercereau, | ’ 

. Attoiney 31m TOUHEY S HOTEL 

Special aes Pension Papers, 
Valley Phone 11 X, 

12 Desmond Street, 

IREALESTAT} 
-l 

  
  

Everything N a very Cf New and Up-to-Date, First 

Sayre. | Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V, Station, 
| Rates $1.50 Por Day, Same. 

A.J.GREEN 7 sexaamm, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Painter, Decorator and Paperhanger. 

Plaos and Estimates Furnished First-class work done promptly at rea- 535 Stevenson Bt., Sayre, Pa. sonable prices, 

G6. H. GOFF 
Residence: —120 Spruce St, Athens, Pa, 
EE 

Is now ready to furnish | 
Pure Reservoir Ice to 

E. M. DUNHAM, 

Sayre patrons.   Office: — Rooms 4 pad bh Mier Black) 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Both Phones, Waverly. Lookhart Street, Sayre, 

Wa  


